Facts and dilemmas in diagnosis of tuberculosis in wildlife
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Abstract

Mycobacterium bovis, causing bovine tuberculosis (BTB), has been recognized as a global threat at the wildlife-livestock-human interface, a clear “One Health” issue. Several wildlife species have been identified as maintenance hosts. Spillover of infection from these species to livestock or other wildlife species may have economic and conservation implications and infection of humans causes public health concerns, especially in developing countries. Most BTB management strategies rely on BTB testing, which can be performed for a range of purposes, from disease surveillance to diagnosing individual infected animals. New diagnostic assays are being developed for selected wildlife species. This review investigates the most frequent objectives and associated requirements for testing wildlife for tuberculosis at the level of individual animals as well as small and large populations. By aligning those with the available (immunological) ante mortem diagnostic assays, the
practical challenges and limitations wildlife managers and researchers are currently faced with are highlighted.
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1. **Introduction**

Animal health and public health are inextricably intertwined and recognition of this crucial interdependence has led to the multi-disciplinary concept of “One World, One Health, One Medicine”. Pathogens that are transmitted between wildlife, livestock and humans represent major challenges for human and animal health, the economic sustainability of agriculture, and the conservation of wildlife [1].
In this context, bovine tuberculosis (BTB), caused by *Mycobacterium bovis* (*M. bovis*), is a relevant disease threat, impacting on the human-livestock-wildlife interface globally [2]. *Mycobacterium bovis* is a member of the *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* complex, which also contains other pathogenic mycobacteria like *M. tuberculosis* [3]. Wildlife species are potential reservoirs of *M. bovis* for domestic animals and humans [4], which may hamper national control and eradication programs that are in place in many (developed) countries [5-7]. *Mycobacterium bovis* infections have been described in both free-ranging [8] and captive wildlife species [9,10] in various regions of the world. Some of these may act as maintenance hosts, while infection in others is incidental. Animal populations now known to be maintenance host include Eurasian badger (*Meles meles*, United Kingdom) [11,12], African buffalo (*Syncerus caffer*) [13], brushtail possum (*Trichosurus vulpecula*, New Zealand) [14], white-tailed deer (*Odocoileus virginianus*, United States) [15] and European wild boar (*Sus scrofa*, Spain)[16]. The spectrum of potential spillover hosts of *M. bovis* is extensive and appears to include a wide range of mammalian species, e.g. gorillas (*Gorilla gorilla gorilla*) [17], lynx (*Lynx pardinus*) [18], rhinoceroses (*Diceros bicornis minor* and *Ceratotherium simum simum*) [19,20], cheetah (*Acinonyx jubatus*) [21] and lion (*Panthera leo*) [22]. Since it became known that wildlife can act as reservoirs for *M. bovis* the need for BTB control strategies in these species has been emphasized in a number of countries[8].

In view of the “One Health” concept, the extent of contact and interaction of wildlife reservoirs with domestic animals and humans is one of the main risk
factors of infection [23]. Direct wildlife-to-human transmission of *M. bovis* is mainly limited to consumers and processors of (raw) infected wildlife products [24,25], and to keepers of captive wildlife [20]. The indirect BTB transmission from wildlife to humans through livestock is more likely to occur: in developed countries 0-2% of the tuberculosis cases in humans are caused by BTB [26]; in developing countries these percentages may be much higher and BTB still constitutes a major zoonotic risk there [2,27]. The human-to-wildlife transmission is considered a high risk for especially captive wildlife, that is exposed to human pathogens transmitted by their owners [28] or handlers and the public, e.g. in zoological collections [29-32], wildlife rehabilitation and primate research centers [33] as well as culturally based Asian elephant-human interactions [34] and the transmission can even occur to free-ranging wildlife as was shown in meerkats (*Suricata suricatta*) in South Africa [35]. In addition, spillover of BTB from wildlife reservoirs to isolated, small wildlife populations like the Iberian lynx or the black rhinoceros (*Diceros bicornis minor*), may be reason for concern regarding species conservation [18,36]: it not only causes a potential mortality risk, but may also limit translocation movements [19].

2. The role of diagnostic tests in the management of bovine tuberculosis in wildlife

One of the pivotal issues of managing wildlife BTB is the availability of diagnostic assays, which is often limited to those developed for domestic animals and humans. On a daily basis, wildlife species are tested for BTB for various purposes, often with diagnostic assays that are accepted due to a lack
of a better alternative [37]. However, because of the recognition of the role of particular wildlife species like badgers, possums and white-tailed deer in the maintenance of the *M. bovis* infection, as well as its spillover into additional species, an increasing number of studies has been dedicated to the development of diagnostic assays for specific wildlife species, resulting in assay prototypes and partially or fully validated assays [38-41].

2.1 *Fit for purpose principle*

A validation template has been developed by the OIE that specifically requires a test to be fit or suited for its intended purpose [42]. Validation of a ‘fit for purpose’ test requires specification of the purpose of the test (e.g. as a tool to gather information for surveillance or as a diagnostic, confirmatory test), the type of diagnostic specimen and the target animal species [43]. This ‘fit for purpose’ principle hinders generalization of diagnostic assays to other species or sample types, e.g. the skin test protocol for cattle is not suitable for pachyderms [19] and sputum samples are suitable for adult humans, but not for animals.

This review examines the currently available and commonly used ante mortem methods for BTB diagnosis, based on their fitness for purpose. The findings are measured against a set of testing objectives which are generally aligned with particular wildlife management objectives and strategies. This approach is intended to point out the discrepancies between the rapidly intensifying activities in the field of wildlife tuberculosis that rely on suitable assays and the present status quo of available (non-)validated assays.
2.2 Purposes of testing wildlife for M. bovis infection

For BTB management, demands towards diagnostic assays differ depending on the context of M. bovis infection. Assays must be accurate, simple, affordable and provide a result in time to institute appropriate control measures for that situation [44].

2.2.1 Surveillance

According to the OIE, surveillance aims at demonstrating the absence of disease and involves the systematic, continuous collection and analysis of data on the health of wild animal species [45]. Next to this general scanning of wildlife health, a targeted, active surveillance can be conducted. This is a more “snapshot-like” approach focused on a particular pathogen in a specified wildlife population which is classified as healthy, but is considered at risk of exposure to this pathogen from an identified source e.g. screening a wildlife population when positive cases in nearby cattle have been found [46]. Diagnosis of BTB in a deer based on gross lesions (general surveillance) resulted in subsequent targeted sampling of the white-tailed deer population in 1994 in northeastern Michigan (USA), including necropsies and additional culturing [47]. This confirmed infection in the population at a prevalence of nearly 5% and a BTB management program has been implemented since then for this wildlife reservoir [15].

BTB surveillance of cattle and wildlife is ongoing in many developed countries that seek to maintain a BTB free status, especially those that have established wildlife reservoirs, as early detection of infection may prevent extensive
spread through the population. In this situation, diagnostic assays are used as tools to determine whether *M. bovis* is present in a certain area or population, rather than to determine exact prevalence. Surveillance is often passive under these circumstances [48] and involves the help of State and Federal wildlife agencies and hunters [46,49], like in case of the discovery of the first BTB diseased possum in New Zealand [50]. Surveillance generates a continuous flow of potentially large sample sets to the laboratory and requires logistics (i.e. technical simplicity, stability of the test under user conditions, automation) that are easy and robust and are not compromised by long transport times of samples. While the emphasis is on affordability, because of the high throughput, short turn-around times are of less importance [47]. As far as surveillance relies on direct detection methods (necropsies/meat inspection/culturing/histopathology) [51] and serology, it can be used for many wildlife species, provided cross-reactive reagents are available for the latter [52].

2.2.2 Monitoring

According to Artois et al., monitoring is restricted to known infected populations, and consists of the systematic recording of epidemiological data, with no other specific purpose than detecting spatial and temporal trends [48]. For *M. bovis*, monitoring may assess the spread, interspecies transmission or the effect of management interventions in wildlife populations, like the culling of badgers [1] or vaccination of possums and badgers [53]. The latter necessitates the use of tests that can differentiate between vaccinated and infected animals (DIVA).
Monitoring targets specific infected populations and diagnostic methods are needed that have been validated for that species. It is often executed on a smaller scale than surveillance, e.g. wildlife parks instead of countries, but with a more intensive, active approach, like BTB testing of buffaloes using the IFN-\(\gamma\) assay and the tuberculin skin test in South African conservation areas [4]. It does not usually include passive surveillance, or passive surveillance plays only a minor role. In general, monitoring is more invasive and expensive than surveillance, with a larger number of animals needing to be tested in a shorter time. This makes monitoring more sensitive to the cost of the test, compared to surveillance, while time constraints are of less importance.

Though diagnostic methods used can identify \(M.\ bovis\) infected individuals, both surveillance and monitoring are not applied to diagnose \(M.\ bovis\) infection in a specific, identified individual, but are rather used as a screening tool to determine whether the infectious agent is present in a defined population and area and if so, whether changes occur in prevalence or distribution of the agent in the studied areas and periods of time.

2.2.3 Diagnosis of \(M.\ bovis\) infection at individual animal level/in small populations

In contrast with surveillance and monitoring, when testing individual animals and small populations for BTB, the assays have a short-term, true diagnostic application, aiming at confirmation of the \(M.\ bovis\) infection status. This includes diagnosis and tracing back of mycobacterial infections in free-ranging and captive wildlife populations including zoological collections, for example
after confirmation of an initial case in a pot-bellied pig (*Sus scrofa vittatus*) in a wildlife park [54]. Trace back of *M. bovis* infection of farmed fallow deer (*Dama Dama*) in Sweden was complicated due to the lack of individual identification [51]. Assessment of the human health risk as a result of close contact with infected wildlife, as described for various captive wildlife species, including elephants, in zoological collections [30,31,55] or for an infected marmoset [28] may be part of these analyses. Diagnosis of BTB in small numbers of individuals has far-reaching implications on the BTB infection status of the respective population and may lead up to control measures like regulatory quarantine or culling, and is therefore traditionally performed with or followed by an accepted gold standard test, i.e. culture. However, since culture is, in most cases, performed most reliably on post mortem tissue samples, there may be a difficult trade-off between loss of a valuable individual, in the context of species conservation, and the consequences of maintaining a potentially BTB infected shedder in the collection. Management choices may differ, as exemplified by BTB infection in Bactrian camels [56] and Asian elephants in zoological collections [57], where respectively culling and medical treatment were chosen.

Diagnosing BTB at the small scale level may benefit from clear classification of the clinical disease status, distinguishing between early infections (pre-clinical) and active disease. This may provide valuable information with regard to the type of control strategy required [58]. Early detection methods may minimize the spread and the effects of an outbreak. However, a diagnostic assay or testing strategy that could detect the (probably small) proportion of
highly infectious individuals, i.e. the shedders, can be useful for wildlife species of high value [59], chronically infected populations, as well as wildlife populations with unknown BTB status [60].

2.2.4 Certification of BTB-free status of animals

Certification of freedom from BTB, like other infectious diseases, is an official requirement for the safe trade of game meat for human consumption (EU Directive 2003/99/EC)[61,62], as well as for wildlife translocations, e.g. between zoological collections, game parks and game farms [63]. This certification is based on risk assessment involving individual animal and population data relating to the BTB infection status of the particular environment and based on historical or preferably on surveillance data, as well as to a very large extent on diagnostic test results [64]. Since the latter depend on the availability of analytical and diagnostic performance data of the test used, the accuracy of these risk assessments would strongly increase with validated diagnostic methods for specific wildlife species.

No official international protocol for BTB-free certification for wildlife exportation and translocations purposes between zoological collections exists in Europe nor in the USA, and the requirements can differ between countries and states [9]. In Southern Africa, where African buffaloes are a known reservoir for BTB, foot-and mouth disease, theileriosis and brucellosis, strict control measures are in place which require negative test results for all four disease agents prior to movement [65,66]. Due to the close phylogenetic relationship to domestic cattle, applicable ante mortem tests such as the
tuberculin skin test are accepted although not validated. More ideally and to comply with importation regulations, the assay should be animal species-specific, have a high sensitivity and a very high specificity and cover a large part of the immune response and test results should be available within a short space of time to avoid long quarantine periods.

If wildlife species are used for meat consumption, the risk assessment for certification will be aided by the use of post mortem examination, whereby the disease free status of the animals must be ensured whenever the meat is destined for the international market. Meat inspection is currently the only method suitable for large-scale screening in slaughtered deer, with final confirmation by culturing [64]. However, as has been shown in wild boar, this may actually not be a very sensitive method [67].

2.2.5 Research purposes

Though not directly related to the management of BTB, diagnostic tests providing baseline data also play a crucial role in research in the context of disease ecology, epidemiology, vaccine efficacy or intervention strategies. For example, *M. bovis* infection was measured with an IFN-γ ELISA in an epidemiologic study on micro- and macroparasites in buffalo [68] and immunopathogenesis in experimentally infected badgers was assessed with various cell-mediated and serological assays [69] The diagnostic assays can also be used to study the organism, e.g. characterization of (spread of) different strains using mostly DNA fingerprinting and PCR techniques [54,70]. Furthermore, experimental infection studies are also conducted to evaluate the performance of a newly developed test or to validate an existing
diagnostic assay, used in domestic animals, for a wildlife species, of which examples can be found in table 1. The success and feasibility of these studies depends upon the availability of a suitable test for the wildlife species of interest.

Diagnostic methods in these research settings can be practically as well as financially more demanding, as it often concerns only small populations/study groups for pre-defined periods. They need to be animal species-specific, and often several tests are combined [71].

3. Diagnostic assays that are available

A literature review was performed focusing on the search terms: bovine tuberculosis, wildlife (and more specific search terms as deer, buffalo etc), diagnostic assays (and more specific search terms as IFN-γ assay, serology, culture etc), and in addition considering cited and citing articles. Diagnostic methods for non-bovine (wildlife) species have been reviewed in 2005 [37] and 2009 [38] as well, and therefore the emphasis of this review is on studies after 2005. Most of the new developments regarding diagnostic methods for *M. bovis* infection are based on indirect detection, aiming at the assessment of immune response parameters. Table 1 provides an overview of the different studies that have been published on the immunological diagnostic methods for *M. bovis* (and *M. tuberculosis*) infections in wildlife species.
Table 1
Summary of the diagnostic tests that have been employed in wildlife. The sensitivity and specificity of diagnostic tests depend on multiple factors, including test populations and test interpretation. This table serves as a general overview of the different studies performed and gives the published estimates of sensitivity and specificity, but readers are referred to the original papers for a more detailed interpretation of these estimates. NE = not estimated, Se = sensitivity, Sp = specificity, SICTC = single intradermal comparative tuberculin test, DPP = Dual path platform, LPA = lymphocyte proliferation assay, AB = antibodies, PPDB = Bovine Purified Protein Derivate, PPDA = Avian Purified Protein Derivate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Se%a,b of test</th>
<th>Sp% of test</th>
<th>Number of animals tested</th>
<th>Infection: natural [N]/experimental (E)</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badger (Meles meles)</td>
<td>IFN-γ assay</td>
<td>80.9%</td>
<td>93.6%</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Whole blood; monoclonal AB; PPDB-PPDA comparison</td>
<td>[106]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brock ELISA</td>
<td>48.9%</td>
<td>93.6%</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>PPDB-PPDA comparison</td>
<td>[124]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RT qPCR</td>
<td>70.6%</td>
<td>90.7%</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Higher Se for animals with severe tuberculosis MPB83 antigen</td>
<td>[138]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>50.7%</td>
<td>93.1%</td>
<td>1532</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[140]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brock STAT-PAKc</td>
<td>49.2%</td>
<td>93.1%</td>
<td>1464</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[59]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brock ELISA</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAPIA</td>
<td>48.7%</td>
<td>88.0%</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>52.6%</td>
<td>95.0%</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brock ELISA</td>
<td>47.4%</td>
<td>89.0%</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possum (Trichosurus Vulpecula)</td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>44.7%</td>
<td>85.7%</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>MPB83 antigen</td>
<td>[140]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallow deer (Dama dama)</td>
<td>CervidTB</td>
<td>80.1%</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[167]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CervidTB STAT-PAK</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[139]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dual path platform VetTB test</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red deer (Cervus elaphus elaphus)</td>
<td>RT qPCR</td>
<td>78.6%</td>
<td>97.5%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Red deer × elk hybrids</td>
<td>[71]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IFN-γ ELISA (Cervigam)</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Red deer × elk hybrids</td>
<td>[149]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LPA</td>
<td>65.7%</td>
<td>92.5%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Red deer × elk hybrids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CervidTB</td>
<td>86.5%</td>
<td>83.8%</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>N × E</td>
<td>Lower Se for only natural infected deer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STAT-PAK</td>
<td>84.6%</td>
<td>91.4%</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>N × E</td>
<td>Lower Se for only natural infected deer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk (Cervus elaphus nelsoni)</td>
<td>Intradermal tuberculin test</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Single cervical test</td>
<td>[95]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CervidTB</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[139]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dual path platform VetTB test</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reindeer (Rangifer tarandus)</td>
<td>IFN-γ ELISA (Cervigam)</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>PPDB-PPDA comparison</td>
<td>[180]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELISA</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Lipooligomannan (LAM)-enriched mycobacterial antigen from M. bovis strain 95-1315 Antigen: whole-cell sonicate (WCS) of M. bovis strain 95-1315 Including MPB83</td>
<td>[147]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immunoblot</td>
<td>90.9%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAPIA</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Species</td>
<td>Test</td>
<td>Se(^{a,b}) of test</td>
<td>Sp(^{a}) of test</td>
<td>Number of animals tested</td>
<td>Infection: natural (N)/experimental (E)</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td>References</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White-tailed deer (<em>Odocoileus virginianus</em>)</td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>98.9%</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>N+E</td>
<td>Whole blood</td>
<td>[140]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CervidTB STAT-PAK</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>98.9%</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Serum</td>
<td>[137]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CervidTB STAT-PAK MAPIA</td>
<td>54.5%</td>
<td>98.1%</td>
<td>746</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>M. bovis whole-cell sonicate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immunoblot</td>
<td>68.2%</td>
<td>97.1%</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Lipoolarabinomannan-enriched antigen from <em>M. bovis</em> strain 95-1315; ΔOD≥0.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELISA</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>99.3%</td>
<td>691</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Lipoolarabinomannan-enriched antigen from <em>M. bovis</em> strain 95-1315; ΔOD≥0.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELISA</td>
<td>66.7%</td>
<td>95.1%</td>
<td>341</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>58.3%</td>
<td>97.3%</td>
<td>341</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple cervid species</td>
<td>CervidTB STAT-PAK FPA</td>
<td>85.7%</td>
<td>94.8%</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Roe deer, fallow deer, red deer</td>
<td>[181]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>For Se: positive or suspect result. Two FPA suspect results were culture negative, but histopathology suspect</td>
<td>[155]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bison (<em>Bison bison athabascae</em>)</td>
<td>FPA</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[142]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAPIA</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>97%</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo (<em>Syncerus caffer</em>)</td>
<td>Modified Quantiferon-TB Gold (In-Tube)</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Compared to the SICCT; Cut-off value IFN-γ optical density difference antigen-mitogen ≥ 66 pg/ml</td>
<td>[99]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IFNg ELISA</td>
<td>92.6%</td>
<td>68.3%</td>
<td>493</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Standard test interpretation Optimal overall test validity</td>
<td>[39]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>93.9%</td>
<td>85.4%</td>
<td>493</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Inclusion of suspect reactions increased Se, but lowered Sp</td>
<td>[60]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rapid test BovitTB STAT-PAK</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Inclusion of suspect reactions increased Se, but lowered Sp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rapid test Anigen</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild boar (<em>Sus scrofa</em>)</td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>76.6%</td>
<td>97.3%</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Se higher in animals with lesions Se + Sp dependent on cut-of-value; PPDB antigen</td>
<td>[140]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELISA</td>
<td>72.6%</td>
<td>96.4%</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[171]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELISA DPP TB</td>
<td>79.2%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>PPDB antigen</td>
<td>[182]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>89.6%</td>
<td>90.4%</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant, African (<em>Loxodonta africana</em>) and Asian (<em>Elephas maximus</em>)</td>
<td>ElephantTB STAT-PAK</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>95.2%</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>N</td>
<td><em>M. tuberculosis</em></td>
<td>[143]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAPIA</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>N</td>
<td><em>M. tuberculosis</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DPP VertTB</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>N</td>
<td><em>M. tuberculosis</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lion (<em>Panthera leo</em>)</td>
<td>Intradermal tuberculin test ELISA</td>
<td>86.5%</td>
<td>81.3%</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Single Intradermal Cervical Test</td>
<td>[22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>46.1%</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>MPB70 antigen</td>
<td>As referred to in [22]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Sp of test</th>
<th>Sp of test</th>
<th>Number of animals tested</th>
<th>Infection: natural (N)/experimental (E)</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meerkat (Suricata suricatta)</td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Bayesian estimates</td>
<td>[81]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAPIA</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Bayesian estimates</td>
<td>[81]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpaca (Lama pacos)</td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>M. bovis or M. microti</td>
<td>[183]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpaca (Lama pacos)</td>
<td>Dual-path platform</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Llama (Lama glama)</td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[183]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Llama (Lama glama)</td>
<td>Dual-path platform</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>[183]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dromedary (Camelus dromedarius)</td>
<td>StatPak, MAPIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Both tests correctly identified 3 culture positive dromedary</td>
<td>[184]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple camelid species</td>
<td>Rapid test</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Alpaca, llama. M. microti infection</td>
<td>[141]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAPIA</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>97%</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Alpaca, llama. M. microti infection</td>
<td>[141]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chacma Baboon (Papio ursinus)</td>
<td>IFN-γ assay 100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Quantiferon-TB Gold system; in-tube tb antigen stimulation; Sp partly based on TST; M. tuberculosis M. tuberculosis</td>
<td>[185]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhesus monkey (Macaca mulatta)</td>
<td>PrimaTB STAT-PAK</td>
<td>89.7%</td>
<td>98.6%</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>5 animals used as pre-inoculation control group; M. tuberculosis M. tuberculosis</td>
<td>[128]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynomolagus monkey (Macaca fascicularis)</td>
<td>PrimaTB STAT-PAK</td>
<td>91.8%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>M. tuberculosis</td>
<td>[128]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African Green monkey (Cercopithecus aethiops sabaeus)</td>
<td>PrimaTB STAT-PAK</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>99.2%</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>M. tuberculosis</td>
<td>[128]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various monkey species</td>
<td>IFN-γ assay 100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>225 Rhesus, 82 cynomolagus, 19 chimpanzees, 17 new world monkeys; M. tuberculosis M. tuberculosis</td>
<td>[33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various monkey species</td>
<td>IFN-γ assay 68%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>97%</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Cynomolagus and rhesus monkeys; for cynomolagus macaques different cut-off levels for the PRIMAGAM test should be considered; M. bovis</td>
<td>[100]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Sensitivity and specificity of tests are calculated by comparing with mycobacterial culture results, unless stated otherwise.
b Some studies have used only small numbers of confirmed positive animals.
c STAT-PAK tests are also known as lateral-flow immunochromatographic tests or rapid tests.

e.g. in elk [72] and lynx [18]. Direct microscopic smear examination is a fast, inexpensive method and can provide a presumptive diagnosis, especially when clinical signs and lesions are present. Its sensitivity has been reported to be variable depending on the wildlife species and severity of infection and ranged from 55.6% in wild boar [67] to 90% in white-tailed deer [73], while in lions there was an apparent absence of acid-fast bacilli in culture positive organs [22]. On the other hand, in combination with gross pathological examination, direct microscopic smear examination was found highly sensitive (95%) in infected wild boar and recommended as a useful tool for surveys and game meat inspection schemes [67].

Gross pathology observed post mortem in tissues, organs and carcasses due to M. tuberculosis complex infection is based on the typical granulomatous appearance of tuberculous lesions in most wildlife species. The sensitivity of gross pathology is higher in advanced stages of diseases, but has been reported to differ from 63% in African buffalo [74], 75% in white-tailed deer [75] to 93% in elk [76]. In contrast, M. bovis infection is pre-clinical in most Eurasian badgers and hence gross pathological examination is generally insensitive [77]. Likewise, culture positive hyena either showed no visible lesions or lesions were limited to mesenteric lymph nodes and are easily overlooked (Bengis, pers. comm.).
3.1 Direct assays

Diagnostic assays may be based on the direct detection of the infectious agent. Since this is independent of the host species, they are generally well established for the different *Mycobacteria* spp.. Direct identification of the agent may be by microscopic demonstration of acid-fast bacilli in various samples, bacterial culture and the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), whereby the latter is also useful for differentiation between *Mycobacterium* spp. [43] as was used e.g. in elk [72] and lynx [18]. Direct microscopic smear examination is a fast, inexpensive method and can provide a presumptive diagnosis, especially when clinical signs and lesions are present. Its sensitivity has been reported to be variable depending on the wildlife species and severity of infection and ranged from 55.6% in wild boar [67] to 90% in white-tailed deer [73], while in lions there was an apparent absence of acid-fast bacilli in culture positive organs [22]. On the other hand, in combination with gross pathological examination, direct microscopic smear examination was found highly sensitive (95%) in infected wild boar and recommended as a useful tool for surveys and game meat inspection schemes [67].

Gross pathology observed post mortem in tissues, organs and carcasses due to *M. tuberculosis* complex infection is based on the typical granulomatous appearance of tuberculous lesions in most wildlife species. The sensitivity of gross pathology is higher in advanced stages of the diseases, but has been reported to differ from 63% in African buffalo [74], 75% in white-tailed deer [75] to 93% in elk [76]. In contrast, *M. bovis* infection is pre-clinical in most Eurasian badgers and hence gross pathological examination is generally
insensitive [77]. Likewise, culture positive hyena either showed no visible lesions or lesions were limited to mesenteric lymph nodes and are easily overlooked (Bengis, pers. comm.)

Culture of mycobacteria can be performed using different culture systems and different decontamination protocols have been described (e.g. [78,79]). It is still recognized as the gold standard for diagnosis of mycobacterial infections, and is as such used for comparison when validating new assays. *M.bovis* isolates can be used for subsequent DNA typing, which is a valuable contribution to assess the epidemiology of BTB [80]. Culture has a high specificity throughout different studies and its sensitivity is generally estimated rather high, especially in the presence of lesions in the culture tissues, e.g. in white-tailed deer [73]. However, if sample types with no proven involvement in the BTB pathogenesis are chosen, a lower sensitivity must be expected, e.g. in tracheal washes in meerkats [81]. Additionally, it is complicated by intermittent shedding of bacteria, as confirmed in cattle [82] and badgers [83]. A further disadvantage is that culture requires up to 6-12 weeks before a result is obtained [43,79].

PCR has been the most studied of the different molecular techniques that exist for the species identification of *Mycobacterium* [43]. It is widely used in all wildlife species for differentiation of mycobacteria of the *M. tuberculosis* complex from non-tuberculcous mycobacteria, as well as for more specific differentiation of *M. bovis* from other members of the *M. tuberculosis* complex [52,72,84,85]. It can be performed after culture or directly in the suspect
samples [34], but the latter approach demands a sufficiently high bacterial load, as obviously it is influenced by irregular shedding of the bacteria [83]. Up till now, it produced variable and less than satisfactory results for the use in animals, particularly in specimens containing low number of bacilli [81]. To improve the reliability of PCR as a diagnostic method, standardization of the technique will be required [43].

For human TB diagnostics, culture and/or PCR is often performed on sputum samples [43]. This approach is a routine procedure for elephants (trunk washes) [57] and has also been used for tracheal washings of possums [86] and meerkats [81], though with limited sensitivity. In most wildlife species however, culturing, with possible subsequent PCR, has mainly been used as post mortem method, starting from samples from affected lymph nodes and other tissues (e.g. [87]). Culture and PCR have not been included in table 1, that focuses on ante mortem methods.

3.2 Indirect assays
3.2.1. Immune response
Tuberculosis is primarily an infection of the respiratory tract, where the agent uses the macrophage as primary host cell for intracellular replication [88], though for carnivores and omnivores, the primary infection route may also be via the gastro-intestinal tract i.e. the head and mesenteric lymph nodes. Early after infection, innate protective responsiveness and cell-mediated immune responses (CMI) are activated and are generally believed to play a major role in controlling the infection [89]. As the disease progresses, sometimes after
prolonged pre-clinical periods, the humoral response is activated and antibody titers increase [88]. The time frame of this shift from CMI to the humoral response depends on many factors, like host species and immunity, initial infection dose, re-infection etc. The measurement of either or both stages of the immune response can be used for immunological diagnosis of *M. bovis* infection and new developments in diagnosis of *M. bovis* infection in wildlife are reviewed below for CMI and the humoral response separately.

### 3.2.2 Cell mediated immunity

Activation of lymphocytes that produce Th1 type cytokines, the most prominent of which is IFN-\(\gamma\), is of major importance as a defence mechanism of the body against *M. bovis* infection. Activating these lymphocytes can result in a delayed type hypersensitivity reaction in vivo [90], including production of cytokines, that can be mimicked in stimulated blood cultures in vitro. Based on this knowledge, CMI related diagnostic tests have been developed, that in general have the advantage to become positive in an early stage of the disease, but that may fade away when BTB progresses [91,92].

#### 3.2.2.1 Tuberculin skin test

The in vivo measurement of a delayed type hypersensitivity induced by Purified Protein Derivate (PPD), i.e. the tuberculin skin test, has long been the standard diagnostic test for tuberculosis in human and cattle [90]. PPDB is produced from heat processed *M. bovis* cultures, whereas PPDA, used as a control for exposure to environmental, non-tuberculous mycobacteria, is *M. avium* subsp. *avium derived* [92]. For BTB diagnosis in cattle, the tuberculin
skin test is still the test of choice as prescribed by the OIE, with the IFN-γ assay as alternative test [43]. The skin test has been used as an individual animal test in support of eradicating BTB from infected herds in many countries worldwide [93]. However, depending on test interpretation, stage and severity of disease, BTB prevalence, cross-reacting organisms and other factors, sensitivity and specificity are highly variable and estimates in cattle range from respectively 52-100% and 75.5-100% (reviewed in [92,94]). In its original fashion, using PPD’s as stimulants, it is unable to differentiate between infected or BCG vaccinated animals [53]. Though its applicability has been evaluated for wildlife species like elk [95], lions [22] and deer [96], the tuberculin skin test has not been validated and standardized for many exotic species [97]. The tuberculin skin test has severe limitations when applied to free-ranging wildlife [8]: i.e. optimal tuberculin doses are often unknown, recapture of animals after 72 hours is at the least impractical if not impossible [38], exposure to environmental mycobacteria may cause high background values [84,92] and in species belonging to the pachyderms the nature of the skin renders the intradermal test impractical [19].

3.2.2.2 IFN-γ release assays

The IFN-γ release assays are in vitro assays, based on Th1 cell reactivity like in the intradermal skin test. Whole blood or isolated peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) are stimulated in the presence or absence of mycobacterial antigens (avian or bovine PPD or other more specific antigens of *Mycobacterium* spp), that induce previously sensitized T-cells to produce IFN-γ. Quantification of this IFN-γ is performed in a sandwich ELISA or
ELISPOT. Interpretation criteria for positive reactors may be adjusted, depending on the test purpose and disease prevalence [98]). For cattle, the IFN-γ ELISA (Bovigam) is approved under EU directive 64/432 EEC annex B as ancillary test for BTB diagnosis and studies in cattle have shown that the sensitivity of the bovine IFN-γ assay varied between 73.0% and 100%, and the specificity between 85.0–99.6% (reviewed in [92]). For selected bovid wildlife species, the Bovigam has been provisionally validated [39]. New commercial whole blood IFN-γ assays are also available for other wildlife species, of which PRIMAGAM (Prionics) received provisional USDA licensure for use in nonhuman primates [58]. Modification of a human TB assay was recently reported to show promising results when used in African buffalo [99]. As further illustrated in table 1, IFN-γ assays are still being developed of which some results are promising [33], though not always confirmed in other studies [100].

The ELISPOT is a relatively new IFN-γ release assay, which was used for example to determine BCG vaccination efficacy in badgers [101]. The ELISPOT requires the isolation of a known number of PBMC and measures their IFN-γ production after antigen stimulation by counting the “spots” of captured IFN-γ, representing cells producing it [102,103]. In a study in humans, ELISPOT had a higher sensitivity compared to the IFN-γ ELISA, but its results showed a more rapid decline in sensitivity than the IFN-γ ELISA in case of delays in sample processing [104].
The identification of immunodominant proteins unique to the *M. tuberculosis* complex, for example ESAT6 and CFP10, as stimulatory antigens in the IFN-γ assay may increase test specificity [105], though sensitivity may be less than with PPD’s alone, as was shown in badgers [106]. ESAT6 and CFP10 have also shown potential to circumvent cross-reactivity that could lead to misclassification [107], which was noticed for example in cattle co-infected with other mycobacteria, when PPD’s were used [108]. Potentially these proteins, or other newly discovered immunodominant proteins [109-111], are able to differentiate infected from vaccinated animals (DIVA), hence can also be used in Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccinated populations [105,112-114].

Like the skin test, the IFN-γ release assay has time limits because of decreasing CMI responsiveness during progression of disease, as was also shown in deer [71]. Its test result is known to be influenced by the time lapse between collection of samples and their processing [115,116], though samples may be potentiated by addition of IL-12 [117]. IFN-γ release assays are laboratory based techniques [92], but the development of ‘in tube’ or ‘in plate’ techniques may increase the ease of use [93]. The assay can be performed with either whole blood or PBMC. However, the effort of PBMC isolation may not be necessary as results of the assay with whole blood or PBMC were found to be comparable in humans [104]. The Bovigam assay used in cattle is performed using whole blood [118].
In humans and cattle, antigen-specific IFN-γ responsiveness decreased over time during anti-tuberculosis treatment [119-121], showing the potential of the IFN-γ release assay as a monitoring method for treatment. However, this relation between treatment and IFN-γ decline was not found in other human studies [122,123].

3.2.2.3 qRT-PCR
The quantitative real time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) amplifies and simultaneously quantifies one or more specific sequences in a DNA sample, by measuring (incorporated) fluorescent signals. It is often combined with reverse transcription (qRT-PCR) to quantify mRNA, as is the case when assessing the production of IFN-γ, and optionally other cytokines. This IFN-γ mRNA presence was shown to correlate well with IFN-γ protein production in deer, as shown in table 1 [71].

The qRT-PCR may be adapted for the use in closely related species by designing, testing and optimising consensus sequences for primers. It can also be easily applied to non-related species if IFN-γ sequence information is available [71,124]. The qRT-PCR is a laboratory based technique and compared to other assays in this review, relatively advanced technical equipment is needed. Its sensitivity can be affected by delays in the processing of blood, causing significant, selective changes in cytokine mRNA expression, as was shown in humans [104].
3.2.3 Serology

Serological tests distinguish between animals that do and do not have circulating antibodies against *M. bovis*. A positive test result may indicate: 1) present infection; 2) immunity to a previous infection; 3) cross-reaction with a shared antigen from other infection agents; 4) the presence of maternal antibodies or 5) antibodies present as a result of vaccination (e.g. with BCG). A negative test result may indicate: 1) the individual is not infected and was never before; 2) the infection is recent and detectable antibody responses have not yet developed; 3) priming has taken place in the past but antibodies are not present anymore in detectable quantities or 4) the host is or was infected, but was not capable of producing antibodies against the infection [125].

Animals with progressive disease tend to gradually lose the capacity to mount CMI and develop serological responses. Compared to cattle, disease progression will be more often encountered in infected free-ranging wildlife species due to the absence of routine testing and test-and-slaughter policy. For these animals, antibody-based diagnosis may be of greater importance [89]. However, when ELISA based tests are used to obtain a TB free population, in course of time, with fewer animals in an advanced stage of infection, the sensitivity will decrease [126].

Serological assays have advantages in terms of logistics, due to stability of antibodies during transport, storage and handling, which reduces the costs and increases the ease of application. Their results, however, may also vary
depending on the state of the samples: samples that were hemolyzed or lipemic had a statistically significant reduction in sensitivity, but not in specificity, compared to “normal” samples in the BrockTB STAT-PAK Assay [59]. In the past, their sensitivity used to be too low, but the use of early antigens for recognition and the development of new techniques has improved sensitivity [127] to an extent that serological responses in non-human primates and in cervids were found positive starting from 4 weeks post experimental infection [128,129].

3.2.2.1 ELISA and immunochromatographic tests

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) were initially developed with PPD’s as antigens, but suffered from low specificity due to cross-reactivity [130]. For cattle, the specificity was improved by the use of more specific antigens (MPB83, MPB70, etc) [131-133]. The MPB70 ELISA, in particular, has been used in various studies to determine the prevalence of *M. bovis* in wildlife populations [52,134], but the value of the results of these studies may be limited, as the ELISA was not validated for most of these wildlife species.

To improve sensitivity of serological assays, new techniques have been developed, amongst which is the lateral-flow immunochromatographic test, an animal-side test that uses a cocktail of a limited number of antigens [135]. To date, this technique is commercially available for elephants, several deer and camelid species, badgers, and non-human primates (known as STAT-PAK, Chembio Diagnostic Systems, Inc., Medford, NY, USA). Results of this assay in studies with various wildlife species are listed in table 1, and show that
study outcomes vary between the species, which may be explained by different immune responses between species. In the USA, this test format is licensed by the USDA for elephants and nonhuman primates, and in the United Kingdom for badgers [43].

Another confirmative serological technique is multi-antigen print immunoassay (MAPIA), which can be used to determine the species-specific, immunological profile to *M. bovis* infection. This specialized technique is based on immobilization of a number of individual antigens onto nitrocellulose membranes by semi-automated microspraying, followed by standard chromogenic immunodevelopment [136]. It has aided in improvement of the various lateral-flow immunochromatographic tests and in the design of the dual-path platform assay (DPP). The DPP is a next generation immunochromatographic test, which makes use of a dual-flow pathway. As shown in table 1, it has been tested for various wildlife species in comparison to the lateral-flow immunochromatographic test, and in general, it gave equal or slightly higher specificity [81,137,138].

Variation between and within species in the recognition of antigens has been found [139,140], as well as different affinities of antibodies to test reagents. MPB83 is an early antigen that, in general, is best recognized in species like Eurasian badgers, white-tailed deer, brushtail possums, cervids and new world camelids [69,129,140,141]. Likewise, ESAT6 and CFP10 are well recognized [97,139,142-144]. Combining antigens for the detection of *M. bovis* specific antibodies in wells of ELISA plates may increase sensitivity of
the assay, without significantly affecting the specificity [145], however total serologic response may be lower than those calculated by the sum of the activities of their components [136].

There may also be potential for the serological techniques to discriminate between *M. bovis*-infected and BCG-vaccinated individuals [138,146], or to monitor antibody responses during treatment [97,135]. Antibody responses to *M. bovis* infection in, for example, wild boar were positively associated with advanced disease, i.e. with the presence of extensive gross lesions [140]. Similar observations have been previously made for other host species, e.g. badgers and reindeer [69,147]. Given that individuals with advanced disease are also more likely to be excreting [148], these animals may be important targets for control programs.

The lateral-flow immunochromatographic test did not show cross-reaction in small numbers of wild boar exposed to *M. avium* infection or deer exposed to *Mycobacterium avium* subspecies *paratuberculosis*, supporting the high specificity of the assay [140]. However, this was contradicted in a study in farmed red deer, which showed that vaccination against paratuberculosis and subsequent skin testing adversely affected the specificity of the CervidTB STAT-PAK and DPP VetTB test, as did natural infection with *M. avium* subsp. *paratuberculosis* for the specificity of the CervidTB STAT-PAK test [149].
3.2.4 Other methods

The multiplex chemiluminescence immunoassay is a new diagnostic assay that can detect antibodies specific to *M. bovis* [150]. This assay employs up to 25 individual mycobacterial antigens that are printed in small dots in a single well in a 96-well plate array format and could thus be useful for large-scale testing. Individual serum samples are added to each well. The chemiluminescent signal is captured by digital imaging. This assay has shown to have a sensitivity of 93.1% and a specificity of 98.4% in cattle, also detecting antibodies as early as 2 weeks post infection [150], though under field conditions, slightly lower sensitivity and specificity were achieved, depending on the cut-off level [126]. It has also shown to have high sensitivity (98.3%) and specificity (100%) in detecting *M. bovis* infection in goats (n=180)[151]. Other assays based on similar principals involve a single antigen chemiluminescence assay with magnetic iron beads (SeraLyte-*Mbvm™* [152]) and the multiplex microbead immunoassay, based on Luminex technology, that was developed in an experimental nonhuman primate model and showed potential for clinical use [153].

The fluorescence polarization assay (FPA) uses a tracer (the target antigen or part of it) with a fluorescent molecule bound to it, to detect antibody in serum [154]. It has recently been tested in elk and red deer [155]. Though the OIE previously classified this as a test of scientific value only, due to costs and logistic demands [43], the development of a portable fluorescence polarization analyzer facilitates testing performed in the field and the test procedure has now become simple and rapid [155].
Western blotting is an established technique and uses gel electrophoresis to detect proteins. When it was compared with the Brock ELISA, a serological test for diagnosis of BTB in badgers, it was less sensitive than the ELISA (68% versus 57%, same group of badgers, no specificity was measured) [156]. Western blotting was also used in other studies as a proof of principle method to show that real antibodies were measured with MAPIA / ELISA [147] or the lateral-flow immunochromatographic test [129].

Other BTB diagnostic methods, which are more laboratory based methods, include the lymphocyte transformation assay [69,71] and the measurement of production of nitric oxide (NO) or Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF) α to measure macrophage activity [157]. The production of NO in response to antigen specific stimulation of PBMC of M. bovis infected white-tailed deer gave promising results [158], but additional studies to measure NO responses of more species, or follow-up studies, are lacking.

New non-immunological methods are also being developed, including a volatile compound-sensing system, that was tested for badgers and cattle. This ‘electronic nose’ used serum samples and was able to discriminate experimentally infected animals from controls as early as 3 weeks after infection with M. bovis [159]. A similar serological technology, “selected ion flow tube mass spectrometry”, was combined with multivariate data analysis for the diagnosis of M. bovis in badgers, which showed 88% true positives, but only 62% true negatives [160].
4. Diagnostic approaches to improve assay fitness for purpose

Currently, no single test is applicable for all species and/or test purposes. Part of the BTB test requirements may still be covered by applying various diagnostic approaches to the available, imperfect diagnostic methods. Several of these approaches that could improve the fitness of diagnostic assays are discussed here and should be considered in particular management situations.

4.1 Sensitivity (Se) versus specificity (Sp)

A balance exists between the Se of a test, i.e. the probability of correctly identifying an infected animal, and the Sp, i.e. the probability of correctly identifying a non-infected animal [161]. This balance can be shifted by adjusting the cut-off value of the diagnostic assay to optimise the test outcome for the desired test characteristics. Adjusting the balance with the use of two different interpretation schemes for infected versus uninfected populations was shown to add value to the use of both the tuberculin skin test in domestic cattle [162] and the IFN-γ assay in buffalo [39].

Herd-level test characteristics may differ from individual-level test characteristics, because the unit of inference is different [163]. For example, in general detection of \( M. \ bovis \) infection on herd level is deemed more easy, since in theory only one animal needs to be diagnosed with \( M. \ bovis \) infection to classify the entire herd positive for BTB, a method that is used in farmed deer in Sweden [51]. Therefore, a test with imperfect Se could give
reasonable results when used on herd/population level [163]. Additional methods exist to compensate for a lack in Se, like increasing the sample number in surveillance and monitoring exercises. Depending on definitions of positive results, the use of defined mycobacterial antigens in the IFN-γ assay, for example ESAT6 and CFP10, additional to PPDA and PPDB, may be used to increase Sp (i.e. an animal is regarded positive when both are positive) or Se (i.e. an animal is regarded positive when either one is positive) [105,133,164].

4.2 Combination of tests
Combining different testing methods is another strategy to improve the Se or Sp, though at the expense of higher costs. Parallel testing of multiple tests for individual diagnosis results in maximal Se, at the cost of lower Sp, which can be used when disease prevalence is high. On the other hand, to increase Sp serial testing can be used in (individual animals in) herds where negative results are expected, even though it will lower the Se. Another strategy is to use an inexpensive screening test with a high Se and moderate Sp, with subsequent retesting of positive animals with a more expensive ancillary test which is both sensitive and specific.

How the Se and Sp are influenced by the parallel or serial combination of tests, also depends on the conditional dependence between the tests, i.e. if they measure the same biological processes [163,165]. With the combination of CMI and serology-based tests, a larger window of the immune response can be covered, resulting in the detection of a higher percentage of infected
animals in cattle [166], non-human primates [128] and fallow deer [167]. However, such combinations improved the Se of detection only marginally in badgers [106] and red deer [149]. Combinations of two CMI based tests or two serology-based assays have also been tested. Using PRIMAGAM (primate IFN-γ assay) and the skin test in parallel increased the overall Se of screening to 100% [100]. The parallel use of lateral-flow immunochromatographic test and MAPIA in wild meerkats produced estimates of Se and Sp that were considered high enough to be useful for BTB diagnosis, where the use of either test alone was not [81].

Serial testing, can influence the outcome of the second test: performing a serologic assay 2-8 weeks after tuberculin testing of infected cervids resulted in improved results due to an anamnestic rise in antibodies specific for *M. bovis* [129,147]. It may also influence the IFN-γ assay, though literature is contrasting in this field, as reviewed in [115]. Serial testing of (free-ranging) wildlife is difficult, since it necessitates multiple captures.

4.3 **Targeted animal sampling**

Specific species can be targeted for sampling to detect *M. bovis* infection, for example for surveillance or monitoring. These species could be scavenger species like coyotes, that could serve as sentinel species for *M. bovis* presence [168]. Also, animals that are highly susceptible for *M. bovis* (bovine/deer species) could be targets. Targeted sampling may also involve only sampling a specific (fraction of a) population that is more likely to be infected, increasing the herd Se of diagnostic methods, as the prevalence of
that target population is higher [163]. An example of this type of targeted sampling is the culture of samples from only those animals during routine cropping, e.g. hunting, that show lesions during necropsies.

5. Considerations for future test development and applications

Even with the application of the various approaches to the available diagnostic assays, there are still numerous situations where assays do not meet the requirements for BTB management, especially when testing individual animals or small populations [9] testing for BTB-free certification [64]. New and modified diagnostic methods continue to be developed and validated, a process that could be aided by the following considerations.

5.1 Multi-species tests

Multi-species tests could offer a solution to testing those wildlife species for which development of a species specific assay would not be economically viable, e.g. many captive wildlife species in zoological collections. Multi-species wildlife tests can potentially arise from existing assays for domestic animals [39,169] or humans [99]. However, these tests cannot be assumed to be equally sensitive or specific in their wildlife counterparts [36,48] and test validation is crucial for each (group of) species and sample type [67].

Direct tests like culture, PCR or the direct immunofluorescence assay can be used as multi-species test and though test characteristics per se are similar for most species [36], the applicability may differ across species, as the
bacterial load in lesions and the extent of lesions may differ between species [22,73,170] and shedding of mycobacteria is irregular [82,83].

Indirect immunological methods that use cross-reactive reagents have also been used as multi-species test, though with varying success [36]. For example, the Bovigam IFN-γ assay for cattle, can be used in similar species like buffaloes [39], and the Primagam IFN-γ assay in various non-human primates [33], though validation for each species remains essential as was shown for cynomolgus macaques [100], for which lower test sensitivities were found. Serological assays like ELISAs [171] or MAPIA [127] also offer multi-species potential, for example by using protein A or G as secondary antibody, binding immunoglobulins across species [172]. The lateral-flow immunochromatographic tests have already shown to be useful across different species, though for some species the composition of the different antigens that are being used, should be optimized [140].

5.2 Validation challenges

After initial assay development, including optimization and calibration of the assay to standard reagents, the first stage of assay validation constitutes the determination of the analytical Se and Sp and of the test repeatability. This involves a small panel of coded control samples and should preferably be performed in multiple laboratories. The second stage involves assessment of the diagnostic performance, measured against a gold standard test, and uses field samples [173]. Practically, acquiring the OIE recommended numbers of known positive and negative controls for validation [173,174] will be difficult
for many wildlife species [48], and initially the necessary sample size may not be achievable. However, over time, collecting data should result in large enough sample numbers to estimate diagnostic Se and Sp. Collection of data may be aided by following standard protocols for testing, e.g. the Standard for Reporting of Diagnostic Accuracy (STARD), which can help improve quality of the methods [44,175]. However, challenges like a validated ante mortem diagnosis in rare species/zoo animals still exist and may not be solved soon.

Estimates of diagnostic Se and Sp should be made in populations that are as close as possible to the population in which the diagnostic tests will be used, as was stipulated by the Office International des Epizooties [37]. Test characteristics and the outcome of the study are influenced by the type of study (natural versus experimental infection, different gold standards), as well as confounding factors such as co-infection need to be taken into account when possible [149].

5.3 Gold standard versus latent class models

The gold standard diagnostic method for tuberculosis is the mycobacterial culture. However, this direct assay has several disadvantages, like long processing time and variable sensitivity across species, and it is therefore an imperfect gold standard. If the gold standard test itself does not have 100% Se and 100% Sp, errors will arise in defining Se and Sp of new diagnostic assays [44]. The sensitivities of new diagnostic tests should therefore rather be described as ‘relative sensitivities’, since they are estimated by comparison to the imperfect gold standard of culture.
Because an ideal gold standard is not available, new methods have been developed to avoid the need of the gold standard for the validation of diagnostic assays. A very useful method is the use of latent class models. These can use either frequentist (maximum likelihood estimation) or Bayesian modeling strategies to estimate the operating characteristics of two or more diagnostic tests where true disease status is not known [176-178]. Studies using this method are increasingly published, for cattle [126,179] as well as for wildlife [81]. A disadvantage of Bayesian modeling is the use of prior assumptions, including independence of different tests, which complicates analyses of diagnostic tests that are based on the same stage of the immune response (i.e. the tuberculin skin test and the IFN-γ assay).

6. Conclusion
This review investigated the available (ante mortem) diagnostic assays for detection of *M. bovis* infection. CMI based tests like the IFN-γ assay still form the major basis of (B)TB testing in cattle and humans and are still regarded as the earliest detectors of positive animals, but their use in wildlife species is complicated by their species-specific set-up. In general, they offer reasonably high test sensitivities in the wildlife species they have been developed for (table 1). New specific immunodominant antigens offer potential to increase specificity and avoid cross-reactions with other mycobacteria and BCG vaccination. Serological tests have greatly improved their sensitivity, though still for some species the low sensitivity and the need for species specific antibodies remains problematic, as shown in table 1. Their ease of use as
animals-side tests may offer great potential for BTB detection in (free-ranging) wildlife.

Diagnostic testing of wildlife species for *M. bovis* can be necessary for various purposes, from surveillance on population level, to certification of BTB-free status for individual animals or the confirmatory diagnosis in suspected cases of the disease. Given the complex background of pathogenesis and host immune responses to *M. bovis* infection, it is not likely that in the near future a single assay with perfect diagnostic performance will become available for BTB management. Therefore, a test or combination of tests and diagnostic approaches need to be chosen that are most “fit for purpose”. The fit for purpose principal includes the crucial balance between sensitivity and specificity and specification of the species, as well as availability, ease of use, logistical demands, reproducibility and the costs of the diagnostic assays [149]. A cost-effective test therefore does not generally mean the cheapest test [93] and fitness may differ between geographical locations and between developed and developing countries [2]. Important shortcomings remain present, and for some species or testing purposes, it is unlikely that a good diagnostic assay will be available soon.
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